Unlock the Power of a Teacher Tech Leadership Team

**Key Elements**

- Building the Team
- Providing Incentives & Establishing Credibility
- Defining the Responsibilities
- Writing & Presenting the Proposal

**The Benefits of an Established Team**

- Build TCO capacity by encouraging further participation.
- Increase fidelity and commitment using digital technology tools.
- Develop and utilize a common language.
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• Who is consistently integrating technology in their classrooms? (and is excited about it...)

• Who's taking risks and embracing tech initiatives?

• Consider your facility, your teachers and their proximity to other teachers, content areas, electives and special ed.

• How you can maximize impact with teachers at the Elementary/Secondary Level?

Building The Team
Providing Incentive & Establishing Credibility

A teacher's time is one of his or her's most valued professional resource.

What is enticing to teachers?

- Time
- Money
- PD/Credits

How about credibility?

- Level 1 & 2 Google Educator Certification $10/$25
  [https://edutrainingcenter.withgoogle.com/certification](https://edutrainingcenter.withgoogle.com/certification)

- Microsoft Certified Educators - $127
Defining the Responsibilities

- Provide content-level, just-in-time, ed tech support at the department level and beyond.
- Develop workshops and present at school-level and district-wide professional development workshops / in-services.
- Attend monthly TTLT meetings after school.
- Work towards higher level certification and attend additional training opportunities as a team.
Writing & Presenting the Proposal

- Principal
- Superintendent
- EdFund
- Grants
The Benefits of an Established Team

- Build TTLT capacity by encouraging further participation.
- Increase fidelity and consistency using district technology tools.
- Develop and utilize a common language.
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Contact Us:

Johanna Wilson
j.wilson@hwschools.net/ @jwilson_HW

Erinn Gilmore
e.gilmore@hwschools.net / @erinngilmore_

Savannah Lodge-Scharff
s.lodgescharff@hwschools.net / @MsLS_physics